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ABSTRACT
This research introduces the idea of ‘Circular Economy 4.0’ to reflect the emergence of ‘digitalised’ sus-
tainable supply networks. While often characterised by enhanced productivity and resource/energy
efficiency, current perspectives are largely descriptive with limited practical relevance. A hierarchical
decision-making framework and a multi-level simulation modelling and optimisation technique are
constructed to explore the interplay between Circular Supply Chains and Industry 4.0. The real-world
case of blue-green algae as renewable feedstock – to derive value-added omega-3 oils and biofertil-
isers – is investigated to develop ‘Circular Economy 4.0’ perspectives. The emerging circular supply
network utilises micro-factories (i.e., photobioreactors), continuous manufacturing technologies (i.e.,
piezoelectric transducers), and drone operations for feedstock availability monitoring. This study con-
tributes to theory and practice by building on the limited empirical research exploring determinants
of successful transitions in Circular Economy-Industry 4.0 network contexts. Four design principles are
proposed that capture the interplay between digital technologies and network design configurations,
e.g., centralised – semi-centralised – decentralised. Modelling is developed across macro-, meso-, and
micro-levels of analysis. Results demonstrate significant gains in terms of resources utilisation and mar-
ket dynamics, enabled by the adoption of digital operations in a circular economy context, with initial
insights on the evolution of such networks.
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1. Introduction

Sustainability pressures along with on-going radical advance-
ments in digital technologies are driving the establishment
of value-added production and consumption systems (de
Sousa Jabbour, Jabbour, Foropon, et al. 2018), in which the
circularity of energy and material flows could promote eco-
nomic growth, environmental stewardship and social benefits
(Geissdoerfer et al. 2017). In particular, the need for circular
supply network operations is prominent to generate greater
resilience to climate change (Ellen MacArthur Foundation
2019), specifically considering the: (i) rising demand for finite
natural resources (Calvo, Valero, and Valero 2017); (ii) often-
improper management of significant end-of-life product vol-
umes (Sivakumar et al. 2018); and (iii) projections indicating
that middle-class consumers will increase by three billion
globally by 2030 (World Economic Forum 2014). To this end,
Industry 4.0 has the potential to unlock Circular Economy
dynamics across industrial supply networks in a cost-effective
and sustainable manner (de Sousa Jabbour, Jabbour, Filho,
et al. 2018), through enabling: (i) higher level of connectivity
among actors and smart equipment, real-time data monitor-
ing, and human-machine interaction for operational

efficiency (Yang et al. 2018); (ii) automated wastage collec-
tion, sorting, treatment and processing for production effi-
ciency (Nascimento et al. 2019); and (iii) increased
information processing capability and transparency for
uninterrupted logistics/information flows (Bag et al. 2020).

Policy-makers, academics and industry stakeholders are
exploring the expected benefits that might arise from the
integrated application of Circular Economy operational mod-
els and Industry 4.0 principles in manufacturing networks
(Lin 2018). This interplay is also encouraged by the United
Nations in the context of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development (United Nations 2015), while the Ellen
MacArthur Foundation (2015) stressed the enabling role of
investments in digital technologies with regards to fostering
the transition towards Circular Economy paradigms. Industry-
wise, digital manufacturing technologies are now considered
sufficiently mature to support Circular Economy value propo-
sitions to enable operations excellence (Lieder and Rashid
2016), for example, in terms of optimised material stock and
flows (Srai et al. 2016). In this regard, the Operations
Management literature is being populated by analysis frame-
works and assessment tools which aim to either facilitate the
configuration of circular supply chains (Srai et al. 2018), or
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promote the integration of technological innovations in sup-
porting sustainability in value networks (Bechtsis et al. 2018).

Nevertheless, research investigating the interplay between
Circular Economy and Industry 4.0 is still embryonic (de
Sousa Jabbour, Jabbour, Filho, et al. 2018); notably, Nobre
and Tavares (2017) presented bibliometric data for the
period 2006–2015 demonstrating the sparsity of scientific
studies jointly examining these topics. Specifically, the
authors reported that less than 0.25% of the reviewed
Circular Economy-focussed studies considered digital tech-
nologies while the detachment between scientific research
and industrial applications was also evident. More recently,
Tseng et al. (2018) identified only three relevant published
articles studying the nexus of these topics. Existing studies
mainly provide a descriptive perspective of the link between
Circular Economy and Industry 4.0 while myopically discus-
sing the implications of digitalisation in the lifecycle manage-
ment of products and processes (Rosa et al. 2020). Also,
extant research on capturing the causal relations between
Circular Economy and digital technologies from a systems
perspective is scant (Luthra et al. 2018), while the docu-
mented operationalisation of Industry 4.0 in Circular
Economy applications is nascent (Kouhizadeh, Zhu, and
Sarkis 2020). Moreover, practical challenges relating to the
digitalisation of supply chains for circular operations are also
overlooked in studies conducted to date (Fatorachian and
Kazemi 2018). Hence, the current literature is inadequate in
informing relevant business strategies and in fostering the
deployment of smart manufacturing networks that might be
more environmentally friendly, flexible and economical
(Luthra and Mangla 2018). To this effect, further case-based
studies and additional empirical research is required to
inform the management of circular supply chain operations
enabled by Industry 4.0 for supporting sustainability, includ-
ing productivity improvements, waste reduction, resource
use efficiency, remanufacturing, reusing, and recycling. By
extension, and potentially to a greater extent, is the need for
the application of decision-making tools that could assist
organisations in making informed and more effective a priori
evaluations of sustainable supply networks’ designs (Allaoui
et al. 2018).

Industry 4.0 is deemed an enabler of end-to-end circular
supply networks, principally with regard to the classical ‘3R’
concept (i.e., reuse, recycle, remanufacture) that is closely
related to Circular Economy (Nobre and Tavares 2017).
Documented circular supply chain and digital manufacturing
paradigms include the exploitation of citrus waste to pro-
duce active pharmaceutical ingredients (Lapkin et al. 2017),
and the utilisation of smart cells for remanufacturing carbur-
ised steel shafts (Yang et al. 2018). However, a knowledge
gap exists with regards to the operationalisation of the syn-
ergy between circular supply chain strategies and Industry
4.0. This research – in investigating the case of renewable
feedstock platform technologies – contributes to the
Operations Management domain by enhancing the under-
standing of the relationship and interplay between circular
supply networks and Industry 4.0. More specifically, this
study demonstrates emerging and innovative operational

capabilities within the discussed setting by addressing the
following research questions (RQs):

� RQ#1 – How might the interplay between Circular
Economy and Industry 4.0 be best represented, in ena-
bling ‘real-world’ transitions to sustainable supply chains?

� RQ#2 – Which major hierarchical decision-making deter-
minants best support the adoption of Industry 4.0 appli-
cations, in enabling the configuration of circular supply
network operations?

� RQ#3 – How does the digitalisation of operations affect
the configurational design and performance of the afore-
mentioned circular supply networks?

Motivated by the study of Fatorachian and Kazemi (2018)
and building upon the research agenda proposed by de Sousa
Jabbour, Jabbour, Filho, et al. (2018), we introduced a concep-
tual framework to address RQ#1. The framework depicts the
rotary co-action of Circular Economy and Industry 4.0 as the
‘backbone’ towards the transition to circular supply networks.
With specific drivers and goals, the proposed framework par-
ticularly focuses on the real-world case of the valorisation of
blue-green algae into biofertilisers for food crop farms and
omega-3 oils for fish feed in the UK. The response to RQ#2
identified the hierarchical decision-making process that applies
to all stakeholders involved in the design and management of
circular supply chains enabled by digital technologies.
Simulation modelling and optimisation assessments were uti-
lised to investigate the impact of digital manufacturing and
renewable feedstock monitoring systems on circular supply
chain operations in an attempt to address RQ#3.

This research followed a mixed-methods approach to answer
all three questions. In particular, a synthesis of Circular
Economy and Industry 4.0 research evidence was conducted to
address RQ#1. Thereafter, a critical taxonomy of studies in the
extant literature was utilised to answer RQ#2. Finally, a multi-
level simulation modelling and optimisation analysis approach
yielded robust and informative results which assisted in answer-
ing RQ#3 and revealed directions for future research.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section
2 presents the background underpinning this research, while
Section 3 outlines the relevant materials and methods. Section
4 identifies the natural hierarchy of the decision-making process
for the design and management of circular supply networks
enabled by Industry 4.0 applications. Section 5 then composes
a multi-level simulation modelling and optimisation approach
that captures impacts of digitalisation on the configuration and
performance of circular supply networks. The application of the
proposed framework is demonstrated for the UK case with the
modelling results and discussion presented in Section 6. Finally,
Section 7 concludes this research and highlights implications,
limitations and suggestions for future research.

2. Research background

2.1. Circular Economy and Industry 4.0

The literature investigating Industry 4.0-driven sustainable
supply network operations is rather limited. Jensen and
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Remmen (2017) discussed the role of information exchange
interfaces in supporting product stewardship throughout the
life cycle of industrial products in manufacturing industries
(e.g., automobile, aircraft and shipping) to promote the tran-
sition towards circular economy whilst ensuring information
security and confidentiality. Additionally, Tseng et al. (2018)
discussed the role of Big Data and the Internet of Things
(IoT) in fostering industrial symbiosis under the umbrella of
Circular Economy. The authors identified related gaps that
prevent the implementation of ‘3R’ strategies across indus-
trial networks, further supporting the lack of integrated
Industry 4.0 solutions – in end-to-end supply chains – as the
main challenge in applying Circular Economy models.
Furthermore, Bressanelli et al. (2018) identified eight func-
tionalities enabled by IoT and Big Data analytics and studied
the associated impact on the drivers of Circular Economy
through a case study on a household appliances retailer. An
original roadmap for the interplay between Circular Economy
and Industry 4.0 was discussed by de Sousa Jabbour,
Jabbour, Filho, et al. (2018), which specifically highlighted
the value of digital manufacturing technologies in applying
the ReSOLVE business model.

The need for leveraging digital technologies to migrate
towards Circular Economy paradigms is specifically pro-
nounced for the chemical industry as the sector mainly relies
on petrochemical feedstocks. Projections show an anticipated
increase in demand for chemicals of circa 45% during the
next decade (ExxonMobil 2015). Hence, the exploitation of
sustainable chemical feedstocks for the engineering of com-
mercial products, typically petrochemical-based, is highly
advocated as in the case of plastics manufactured from
plant-derived lignocellulosic biomass (Artz and Palkovits
2018), or in the ‘green’ paracetamol paradigm produced
from either citrus waste or waste from Kraft paper and pulp
industries (Tsolakis and Srai 2018).

The benefits of digitalisation and automation for the
chemical industry, in a sustainability context, are well recog-
nised by research and business communities. From an aca-
demic perspective, Industry 4.0 technologies are expected to
promote industrial sustainability through enabling chemical
process integration, production modularity and real-time

decentralised decision-making (Kamble, Gunasekaran, and
Gawankar 2018). Furthermore, business experts recognise the
potential of Industry 4.0 in supporting sustainable chemical
supply chain planning and scheduling decisions owing to
(Van Thienen et al. 2016): (i) inherent technological capabil-
ities of improved end-to-end supply networks visibility; and
(ii) advanced data gathering mechanisms and supply chain
analytics that lead to better-informed demand forecasting.

2.2. Theoretical lens

The embodiment of Circular Economy principles in traditional
supply chain design and management has strategic, struc-
tural and scoping implications that impact the transition
towards real-world circular supply networks (De Angelis,
Howard, and Miemczyk 2018). In addition, Industry 4.0 is
documented to impact supply chain management by
improving material flows, information sharing, coordination
and integration (Dallasega, Rauch, and Linder 2018).

In this research, we adopted the view of Srai et al. (2018)
who identified four theme areas of analysis for configuring
circular supply networks enabled by renewable feedstocks,
namely: (i) feedstock; (ii) technology; (iii) market; and (iv)
value and viability. Notably, we view circular supply chains
as networks where discarded material is being collected,
processed and utilised as input to establish value networks
in diverse industries (Tsolakis, Kumar, and Srai 2016). From
an Industry 4.0 perspective, we considered the ‘Sustainable
Supply Chain Cube’, proposed by Bechtsis et al. (2017), which
captures the triple-helix sustainability implications of intelli-
gent vehicles in logistics. To this effect, the proposed mech-
anism that captures the interplay and combined rotary effect
of Circular Economy and Industry 4.0 for achieving sustain-
able supply network operations is presented in Figure 1.

Whereas a typical supply chain is a linear network of sup-
pliers, manufacturers, markets and end-consumers, we argue
here that the sustainability transition mechanism of such
traditional networks may be ‘motorised’ by the two ‘wheels’
of Circular Economy and Industry 4.0. On one end, the
Circular Economy ‘wheel’ consists of the four theme areas of
analysis suggested by Srai et al. (2018), i.e., ‘renewable

Figure 1. Framework capturing the transition towards sustainable supply networks, empowered by the interplay between Circular Economy and Industry 4.0.
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feedstock – technology – market – value and viability’, which
is specifically attributable to supply chains enabled by
renewable feedstocks. It is essential to consider the macro-
level dynamics across the feedstock, technology, market, and
value and viability theme areas to identify required interven-
tions within the Circular Economy space (e.g., reuse, recycle,
remanufacture). On the other end, leveraging Industry 4.0 in
manufacturing systems requires a set of strategic, tactical
and operational decisions (Marques et al. 2017). Furthermore,
as a range of intelligent autonomous systems are able to
perform a spectrum of supply chain processes, decision-mak-
ing at the execution level is a key component of the Industry
4.0 ‘wheel’ (Bechtsis et al. 2017). The rotation of the Industry
4.0 ‘wheel’ enables data monitoring and gathering to accord-
ingly automate operations and promote innovation from an
end-to-end network perspective. Finally, the interplay
between the Circular Economy and Industry 4.0 ‘wheels’ to
mobilise the transition towards sustainable supply chain
operations necessitates awareness of the industrial system
and how this may be influenced by internal and external
drivers such as institutional trends, industrial developments
and firm level strategies (Harrington and Srai 2012).

Our proposed framework differentiates itself from the
roadmap proposed by de Sousa Jabbour, Jabbour, Filho, et
al. (2018) in that we exemplify the synergistic effect of
Circular Economy and Industry 4.0 sustainability transition
powers, and we further integrate these in a supply chain
context. However, both studies share the common vision of
driving sustainable operations management.

3. Materials and methods

The rationale of using a mixed-methods approach is to
achieve a greater understanding of complex supply chain
management phenomena by combining qualitative and
quantitative research evidence (Lyons, Um, and Sharifi 2020).
The basic terminology and research approach relevant to
this study are detailed in subsections 3.1 and 3.2,
respectively.

3.1. Basic terminology

Considering that the focus of this research is the interplay
between Circular Economy and Industry 4.0, it is essential to
define these terms in the context in which they are
employed. Thereafter, the idea of ‘Circular Economy 4.0’,
introduced in this research, is defined.

3.1.1. Circular Economy
The Circular Economy paradigm, which has attracted interest
in both political circles and in the research and practitioner
literature, emphasises the application of reuse, recycle and
remanufacture to manage waste, extend products’ life cycle,
and support economic growth (Mangla, Luthra, Mishra, et al.
2018). The European Commission posited that: ‘In a circular
economy the value of products and materials is maintained for
as long as possible; waste and resource use are minimised, and

resources are kept within the economy when a product has
reached the end of its life, to be used again and again to cre-
ate further value’ (EC 2015).

In this research, as the emphasis is on the circularity of
renewable feedstocks, a circular supply network is defined as
a chain of operations that aims to exploit naturally occurring
substances, e.g., algae as a renewable feedstock, in order to
derive value-added chemicals with commercial applications
in diversified industries. In this bio-based context, Industry
4.0 is regarded as the set of enabling technologies for the
‘… efficient utilisation of inexpensive and renewable resources
for the production of target compounds’ (Zhang, Babtie, and
Stephanopoulos 2012, p.360).

3.1.2. Industry 4.0
The current fourth industrial revolution discourse, propagat-
ing amongst global academic and industrial agendas, is
firmly positioned within the manufacturing realm (Liao et al.
2017). Furthermore, an associated key theme is that digital-
isation can promote more efficient, agile and customer-
focussed industrial supply networks (Xu, Xu, and Li 2018).
Hence, research and practice efforts focus on supporting the
transition towards a ‘smarter’ manufacturing landscape which
can been characterised by enhanced production responsive-
ness, economic viability and environmental sustainability
(Wang et al. 2016). Representative proposals constituting the
fourth industrial revolution often tend to be differently posi-
tioned, i.e., ‘Industrie 4.0’ in Germany, ‘Industrial Internet’ in
the US, or ‘Factories of the Future’ in the European Union.
Herein, the term ‘Industry 4.0’ is adopted owing to its popu-
larity in the academic literature (Liao et al. 2017).

Despite the plethora of ‘labels’ attributed to Industry 4.0,
according to Hofmann and R€usch (2017), the underlining
notion is common: to leverage the interplay among cyber
systems, information sharing technologies, and physical sys-
tems to enable industrial value creation at product design,
production, distribution, consumption and disposal levels.
The multi-echelon implications of Industry 4.0 provide the
potential for unravelling sustainable value creation in end-to-
end industrial supply networks (Luthra and Mangla 2018).

According to Stock et al. (2018), the basic Industry 4.0
technologies include: (i) cyber-physical systems; (ii) cloud
computing; and (iii) digital twins and digital shadows, where
a combination of these technologies may enable sustainable
development. At an operational level, this research comple-
ments this list of technologies with the assertion that sen-
sory-driven intelligent vehicles could be used for monitoring
feedstocks or executing hazardous manual tasks for evi-
dence-based decision-making (Bechtsis et al. 2018).

3.1.3. Circular Economy 4.0
Building on the descriptions outlined in subsections 3.1.1
and 3.1.2, this research introduces the term ‘Circular
Economy 4.0’. In the context of our real-world demonstrator
case, we propose a pertinent definition as follows:

Circular Economy 4.0 is the design, analysis and management of
circular economy-focused operations enabled by Industry 4.0
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technologies, in order to efficiently utilise renewable feedstocks
for promoting sustainability and configuring value-added
manufacturing networks.

3.2. Research approach

This research integrates qualitative and quantitative evidence
to generate valid arguments in the Operations Management
domain. In this regard, the object of scrutiny is both primary
and secondary research. Specifically, three research stages
were elaborated, namely: (i) literature taxonomy; (ii) system
conceptualisation; and (iii) simulation modelling and opti-
misation. The methodology flowchart underpinning this
research is depicted in Figure 2.

3.2.1. Literature taxonomy
As one of the objectives of this research is to identify a
major hierarchical decision-making framework that supports
the adoption of Industry 4.0 applications in configuring circu-
lar supply networks, we synthesised knowledge from the
existing literature. To ensure scientific integrity, we taxono-
mised articles retrieved from the ScopussR and Web of SciencesR

databases as these catalogue a broad range of peer-reviewed
journals in the Natural Sciences and Engineering fields
(Mongeon and Paul-Hus 2016). To identify peer-reviewed
articles jointly investigating Circular Economy and Industry
4.0, we performed Boolean searches using appropriate key-
words. In particular, the terms ‘circular economy’, ‘circular’
and ‘industry 4.0’ were searched either separately or in com-
bination with the terms ‘supply chain’ and ‘supply network’.
We selected the ‘Article Title, Abstract, Keywords’ category in
ScopussR and the ‘Topic’ category in Web of SciencesR while the
timespan was set from ‘All years’ to ‘Present’ in both

databases. The collected articles were then accepted or
rejected in terms of further review based on their content.
Our analysis was limited to journal articles written in English;
we identified a limited number of papers written in German
which were excluded from our taxonomy. Pertinent referen-
ces cited in the reviewed articles were used as supplemen-
tary secondary sources.

As of the 19th of February 2020, a total of sixteen articles
jointly investigating Circular Economy and Industry 4.0 were
identified. Relevant studies are being published since 2017
and the increasing number of recent article publications high-
lights the nascent character and emerging interest in the topic.
Notably, almost all the reviewed articles were published in dif-
ferent journals, thus indicating the novel, yet inclusive, nature
of this research domain. The allocation of the reviewed publi-
cations by journal and year is summarised in Table 1.

Table 2 summarises the main elements of the reviewed
literature. The vast majority of the reviewed studies are lim-
ited to a critical discussion about the opportunities, chal-
lenges and barriers associated with the joint analysis of
Circular Economy and Industry 4.0. This indicates a lack of
real-world case studies exploring the actual impact of the
synergistic application of the two principles in the context of
sustainable supply chain management. Moreover, the exam-
ined case studies are limited to very brief discussions on pro-
ject intentions or pilot projects, without actually
demonstrating any real-world implications. Regarding the
discussed enabling technologies, these are limited to Big
Data and IoT, further demonstrating that researchers concep-
tualise the utilisation potential of cyber-physical systems
without considering technical details or functional specifica-
tions at an operational level.

Figure 2. Research methodology flowchart.
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3.2.2. Simulation modelling and optimisation
In order to pragmatically demonstrate the interplay between
Circular Economy and Industry 4.0, we applied a multi-level
simulation modelling and optimisation approach. The multi-
level modelling approach allows researchers to attain higher
flexibility in capturing supply chain operations, depending on
the level of abstraction, while contemporarily harnessing the
advantages of every utilised method (Wang, Brême, and Moon
2014). In particular, the overall modelling approach was devel-
oped across three levels of analysis based on Srai et al. (2017),
to investigate the enabling role of Industry 4.0 with regard to
upstream and downstream circular network operations,
namely: (i) macro-level analysis – modelling and simulating
the market-demand dynamics and the overall behaviour of
the digital-enabled circular supply system; (ii) meso-level ana-
lysis – modelling the emerging supply network structure and
optimising its configuration based on economic efficiency; and
(iii) micro-level analysis – optimising the routing of an autono-
mous agent informing the scheduling of supply chain opera-
tions. Specifically, at the micro-level, the unit of analysis was
considered to be an autonomous vehicle, as opposed to a
manufacturing process or plant (Srai et al. 2017). The model-
ling approach was developed under different Industry 4.0
technology scenarios to demonstrate the interplay between
the circularity of renewable feedstocks and digital applications
at different levels of analysis.

At the macro-level, the market-demand dynamics of the
considered circular supply system were modelled and simu-
lated by leveraging the System Dynamics principles. The meth-
odology has been used to model complex systems by
capturing the causalities and feedback mechanisms that deter-
mine the dynamic behaviour of industrial networks (Sterman
2000). The structural elements of System Dynamics are the
causal loops and the stocks and flows that render the method-
ology appropriate for strategic decision-making (Tsolakis and
Anthopoulos 2015). In particular, causal loops refer to directed
arrows among parameters and variables of a system denoted
by either a positive (‘þ’) polarity (i.e., the effect changes
accordingly to the cause – reinforcing feedback, R) or a nega-
tive (‘�’) polarity (i.e., the effect changes reversely to the cause
– balancing feedback, B). System Dynamics is also recom-
mended as a mapping methodology for investigating indus-
trial network systems enabled by renewable feedstocks, and
has been specifically used in the case of ‘green’

pharmaceuticals produced from naturally occurring or wasted
terpenoid compounds (Tsolakis and Srai 2018).

At the meso-level, the configuration of the considered cir-
cular supply network is operationalised by determining pro-
duction capacities and locations of manufacturing sites as
well as the underpinning material flows. The simulation of a
supply network’s behaviour in discrete time can then inform
tactical and operational decision-making (Chatfield, Harrison,
and Hayya 2006). Finally, at the micro-level, the optimal rout-
ing of an unmanned aerial vehicle (also known as drone) –
used to monitor the status of renewable feedstock sources –
was calculated.

3.2.3. Modelling validation and verification
Modelling validation and verification are essential for simula-
tion-based studies to ensure the reliability of the provided
outputs (Swisher et al. 2001). Validation examines whether
the ‘right model’ was formulated (Balci 1998), while verifica-
tion determines whether the modeller developed the ‘model
right’ (Banks et al. 2009).

The proposed System Dynamics simulation model was vali-
dated and verified based on tests described by Sterman (2000).
In terms of validation, typical tests were applied including the
logical interpretation of the attained results, the rational
behaviour of the system against different sensitivity analysis
scenarios, and the extreme-condition tests. All authors coun-
ter-examined the model to verify its structural consistency and
avoid possible unintentional changes in the input parameters.
Furthermore, the simulation component of the software tool
Supply Chain GuruVR was used to validate the optimal supply
network designs in addition to the routing of the drone
(Manataki, Chen-Burger, and Rovatsos 2014).

4. Critical taxonomy

The resulting hierarchical decision-making framework dem-
onstrates the multi-faceted and complex nature of circular
supply network operations enabled by Industry 4.0 applica-
tions. Table 3 presents a synopsis of the identified decisions
along with the supporting research. A key expectation from
Industry 4.0 is the higher level of material flows’ monitoring
across supply chains; however, at an operational level digital-
isation benefits are attributed to the functional characteristics
of the used equipment/machinery.

5. Real-world demonstrator case

The interplay between Circular Economy and Industry 4.0 is
demonstrated using the real-world challenge of blue-green
algae bloom growth in major lakes across the UK. These
blooms – which can be toxic for people, animals and plants
– typically develop during the spring period and only decline
at the onset of winter conditions (Moorhouse et al. 2018).
The main UK locations that encounter the blue-green algae
issue are Windermere, Ullswater, Coniston Water, Killington
Reservoir and Pennington Flash (UK Environment Agency
2018). The hazardous effect is attributed to the presence of
microcystins, a family of chemically stable cyclic hepatotoxins

Table 1. Published articles by journal and year.

Journal

Publication Year

2017 2018 2019 2020

Annals of Operations Research �
Applied Sciences �
Benchmarking �
Computers and Industrial Engineering �
Computers in Industry � �
International Journal of Information Management �
Journal of Cleaner Production �
Journal of Manufacturing Technology �
Management Decision �
Procedia Manufacturing �
Resources, Conservation and Recycling � � �
Sustainability � �
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produced by cyanobacteria (Bourne et al. 2006). At the same
time, algae sludge is a rich source of organic nutrients with
the associated protein content being nearly 62% of the total
solids (Zhong et al. 2012); however, the commercial potential
of this protein source remains unexploited. Typically, the dis-
posal of algal sludge retrieved from inland water bodies is
unstructured, further resulting in severe secondary environ-
mental pollution (Yan et al. 2012).

To this end, the circular exploitation of algae biomass for syn-
thesising value-added intermediates or end-products, e.g., bio-
fertilisers and omega-3 oils as feed additives in fish farms, could
promote the triple-helix of sustainability. However, the key
research challenge is the lack of robust approaches that could be
applied for investigating the design transformations (e.g., cen-
tralised – semi-centralised – decentralised configurations) and
performance assessment of emerging circular supply systems
enabled by the interplay with Industry 4.0 implementations.

Traditionally, linear supply networks exploit natural resour-
ces and utilise virgin raw material as inputs, in a ‘take-make-
dispose’ mode of operations, with significant environmental,
economic and social ramifications (Nasir et al. 2017). Figure 3
captures the parallel structure and unsustainable nature of a
linear supply network system of operations for the produc-
tion of conventional fertilisers and fish feed.

From a circular economy viewpoint, algal sludge consti-
tutes a valuable renewable feedstock source for circular

supply network operations to provide: (i) low-cost high-qual-
ity biofertilisers, as it is a nutrient-rich candidate for the
solid-state fermentation of plant growth-promoting rhizobac-
teria (Zhang et al. 2014); and (ii) premium-price high-purity
omega-3 oils, to be used as feed supplement in salmon fish
farms, to ultimately deliver elevated levels of omega-3 long-
chain fatty acids intake to humans (Shepherd, Monroig, and
Tocher 2017).

Soil degradation is a major challenge for the UK agricul-
ture with estimated annual costs ranging between £0.9 and
1.4 billion (Graves et al. 2015), which can be mainly attrib-
uted (47%) to the loss of organic carbon in the soil. In this
regard, the use of inorganic fertilisers and nutrient runoff
phenomena from agricultural fields to water bodies has con-
tributed to the degradation of the high or good quality sta-
tus of the UK surface water bodies from 36% in 2012 to 35%
in 2017 (Joint Nature Conservation Committee 2018). For sig-
nificant crops grown in the UK, like wheat which is cultivated
on 1.7 million hectares (Department for Environment and
Food and Rural Affairs 2018), the use of algae-based fertil-
isers could help replace overused volumes of chemical fertil-
isers and pesticides while returning carbon and nutrients to
the soil. The application of algae-based biofertilisers allevi-
ates eutrophication in water bodies due to the reduced use
of nitrogen and phosphorus, while algae is further circulated
as a value-added input to agricultural farms thus mitigating

Table 3. Critical taxonomy of the extant research studies.

Decision S T O References

� Adopt a life-cycle corporate thinking and suitable
industrial processes

� Belaud et al. (2019); de Sousa Jabbour, Jabbour, Filho, et al.
(2018); Jensen and Remmen (2017); Nascimento et al.
(2019); Yadav et al. (2020); Yang et al. (2018)

� Apply real-time monitoring systems for product status
and maintenance requirements

� Bressanelli et al. (2018); de Sousa Jabbour, Jabbour, Filho, et
al. (2018); Dev, Shankar, and Qaiser (2020); Garrido-
Hidalgo et al. (2019); Jensen and Remmen (2017); Rajput
and Singh (2019); Rejikumar et al. (2019); Yang et
al. (2018)

� Identify and assess sustainability performance indicators � Belaud et al. (2019); Dev, Shankar, and Qaiser (2020); Tseng
et al. (2018); Yadav et al. (2020)

� Enable post-consumption tracking and tracing for
exploring valuable waste feedstocks

� Bressanelli et al. (2018); de Sousa Jabbour, Jabbour, Filho, et
al. (2018); Dev, Shankar, and Qaiser (2020); Jensen and
Remmen (2017); Yang et al. (2018)

� Enable product upgradability � Bressanelli et al. (2018)
� Establish information sharing interfaces to allow data

exchange, ensure confidentiality and enable
performance assessment

� Bressanelli et al. (2018); de Sousa Jabbour, Jabbour, Filho, et
al. (2018); Jensen and Remmen (2017); Tseng et al.
(2018); Yang et al. (2018)

� Identify human-technology synergy � de Sousa Jabbour, Jabbour, Filho, et al. (2018); Rajput and
Singh (2019); Rejikumar et al. (2019)

� Identify existing and required data sources, architectures
and uncertainties

� Belaud et al. (2019); Mart�ın-G�omez, Aguayo-Gonz�alez, and
Luque (2019)

� Identify operations to automate � Jensen and Remmen (2017); Nascimento et al. (2019);
Rejikumar et al. (2019)

� Monitor consumer-data and assess end-user service level � Jensen and Remmen (2017); Lin (2018)
� Monitor production status and condition � Belaud et al. (2019); de Sousa Jabbour, Jabbour, Filho, et al.

(2018); Yang et al. (2018)
� Monitor resources appropriation and waste generation � Bressanelli et al. (2018); Cezarino et al. (2021); Da�u et al.

(2019); de Sousa Jabbour, Jabbour, Filho, et al. (2018); Lin
(2018); Nascimento et al. (2019); Rajput and Singh (2019);
Tseng et al. (2018)

� Monitor suppliers � de Sousa Jabbour, Jabbour, Filho, et al. (2018); Jensen and
Remmen (2017); Yadav et al. (2020); Yang et al. (2018)

� Monitor the flows and ‘digital’ life-cycle of materials and
end-products

� Cezarino et al. (2021); de Sousa Jabbour, Jabbour, Filho, et
al. (2018); Jensen and Remmen (2017); Nascimento et al.
(2019); Yang et al. (2018)

� Understand stakeholders’ expectations over the
sustainability output of circular operations enabled by
Industry 4.0

� Cezarino et al. (2021); Jensen and Remmen (2017);
Lin (2018)

Symbols: S for ‘Strategic’; T for ‘Tactical’; O for ‘Operational’.
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the magnitude of the algal bloom phenomenon (Zhang et
al. 2014).

In addition, the international market for omega-3 oils was
valued at US$33 billion in 2016, demonstrating strong
growth in recent years with a compound annual growth rate
of over 14%, while projections point to a market value of
US$57 billion in 2025 (Statista 2017). Algae is a fundamental
source of omega-3 fatty acids (e.g., eicosapentaenoic and
docosahexaenoic acids) which constitute major nutritional
elements for fish and seafood used to satisfy human dietary
and nutritional needs (Stiles et al. 2018). However, these
long-chain acids are not available via commercial protein
substitutes (e.g., soybeans, pea seeds, corn gluten). The co-
production of diverse products is proven to benefit both the
sustainability of algae-based platform technologies and the
economics of their respective manufacturing supply networks
(Soto-Sierra, Stoykova, and Nikolov 2018). Therefore, the tran-
sition towards sustainable supply chains may be empowered
by the interplay between Circular Economy and Industry 4.0,
as demonstrated in Figure 4. The automation hierarchy
underpinning the Industry 4.0 application, towards establish-
ing operationally efficient and sustainable value networks,
was adopted by Bechtsis et al. (2018).

5.1. Case description

We consider a circular supply network system that valorises
blue-green algae, collected from targeted UK lakes, into bio-
fertilisers for wheat farms and omega-3 oils for fish feed.
Along with the renewable feedstock source echelon, the
stages of manufacturing and retailing/consumption are also
considered. Operations at the wholesaling echelon are not
captured as the wholesalers are also regarded as
retailers/consumers.

From an Industry 4.0 perspective, considering the geo-
graphical area of each of the identified UK lakes along with
the recursive nature, variant duration and intensity of the
algal bloom phenomenon, we assumed the use of a drone
as a representative digital application for monitoring the tar-
geted surface water bodies. In this sense, drone-enabled
inspection allows the real-time monitoring of algae bloom
growth to timely inform the effective planning and

scheduling of harvesting operations at the collocated biofer-
tilisers manufacturing plants. Following the biofertiliser for-
mulation, extracted high-quality microalgae strains are
transported to a number of distributed manufacturing facili-
ties equipped with indoor closed-loop photobioreactors in
cylindric shape for the continuous cultivation of microalgae
strains to produce high-quality health-promoting ingredients
(Pankratz et al. 2017). An Industry 4.0 application in these
facilities is represented by the use of piezoelectric trans-
ducers to assist microalgal cell membrane lysis for the down-
stream biodegradation of biomass for high-value bioactive
component extraction (Struckas et al. 2017). The sensors-
enabled continuous manufacturing process in the distributed
micro-factories enables enhanced agility when compared
with the dominant centralised batch manufactur-
ing technology.

We assume that the required synthesis pathways for
algae-based biofertilisers, along with the acoustic extraction
technology of omega-3 oils from microalgae, are applied at
an industrial-scale level. Regulations about the safe exploit-
ation of blue-green algae for biofertilisers and omega-3 oils
for feed are also assumed to be flexible, in a similar
fashion to end-to-end digital demonstrators (facilitated by
pre-competitive consortia in the pharmaceuticals sector) that
are not constrained by current regulations (Harrington,
Joglekar, and Srai 2018). The system and network model
descriptions are detailed in Appendix I.

5.2. Model development

Model development at the macro-, meso- and micro-levels is
underpinned by the same secondary data. However, the
structure of the models along with the elaborated data are
different, considering the nature of the simulation modelling
approaches performed at each level of analysis.

The intense algal bloom phenomenon in the identified
lakes can generally be considered to be seasonal, appearing
from June to September on an annual basis (Binding et al.
2018). The area of the five targeted water bodies in the UK,
which were severally affected by possibly toxic algal blooms
in the summer of 2018 (Pinkstone 2018), were: (i)
Windermere, area: 1,473 ha; (ii) Ullswater, area: 890 ha; (iii)

Figure 3. Linear system structure of fertilisers and fish feed supply chains.
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Coniston Water, area: 470 ha; (iv) Killington Reservoir, area:
57 ha; and (v) Pennington Flash, area: 70 ha. We considered
that the algal sludge was accumulated over the total lake
surface area of 2,960 ha. As drones can inform in real-time
about the progression of the blue-green algal bloom phe-
nomenon, we incorporated a function capturing the delay of
the transmitted information to commence circular supply
chain operations with a smoothing factor equal to 1/30 (i.e.,
the delay in receiving the information is equal to a day). We
assume that – on average � 60% of the collected blue-green
algae biomass is exploitable due to physico-chemical specifi-
cations. The natural drying period of the collected blue-green
algae biomass, to reduce moisture content, was assumed
7days (Hu et al. 2013). The average algae biomass extraction
rate was selected to be 7.7 kg/ha (Branigan 2008) with a
volatile matter factor of 70.13% (Hu et al. 2013).

Furthermore, we assumed that the collected algae bio-
mass from the lakes is transported to nearby manufacturing
plants for the production of biofertilisers, a high-volume and
low-value product; according to Tripathi et al. (2008), micro-
algae inoculants in biofertilisers replace about 25–30% of
standard nitrogen content. We assumed an annual biofertil-
isers production capacity per plant of 18 tonnes, with a typ-
ical utilisation rate of 80%. We further considered that the
demand for nitrogen (as a fertiliser nutrient) in the UK was
1,026 thousand tonnes in 2015/2016, with an average
growth rate of 2.3% during the last decade (AIC Statistics
2017). The share of biofertilisers in the total nitrogen-based

fertilisers market accounts for about 10% (Bio-FIT 2017). We
also consider a safety stock period for the manufactured bio-
fertilisers of 2months.

During biofertilisers production, high-quality microalgae
strains are isolated, collected and transported to a network of
distributed digital micro-factories enabled by indoor multi
photo-stage photobioreactors for the continuous, industrial
scale cultivation of the selected microalgae strains. The micro-
algae cultivation is followed by the continuous extraction of
omega-3 oils for fish feed, a low-volume and high-value prod-
uct. Specifically, we assumed a photobioreactor capacity of
10,000 L and a maximum microalgae growth rate of 0.52 g/L
(Concas et al. 2016). Sets of novel piezoelectric transducers,
leveraging acoustic energy fields, are used for harvesting and
extracting intracellular lipid content from microalgae biomass.
In particular, the accumulation ratio of the extracted omega-3
oils was assumed to be 25% (Concas et al. 2016). As in the case
of biofertilisers, the safety stock period for omega-3 oils for fish
feed was assumed to be 2months.

Finally, biofertilisers were assumed to be transported to
wheat farms while the extracted omega-3 oils towards fish
farms to be used as an additive to the feed. The omega-3
oils market demand was considered as a sigmoid function of
consumers’ sustainability awareness towards the blue-green
algae removal (see Appendix I), with further feed supply and
financial implications. Indicatively, the average UK fish meal
imports during the period 2010–2014 were 71.1 thousand
tonnes (Marine Management Organisation 2015).

Figure 4. Circular system structure of biofertilisers and omega-3 oils for fish feed supply networks enabled by Industry 4.0.
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A total of ten (10) alternative modelling scenarios were
explored to investigate the interplay between Circular
Economy and Industry 4.0 by considering the follow-
ing parameters:

� Number of Biorefineries, for the manufacturing of biofer-
tilisers – two (2) or three (3).

� Number of micro-factories, i.e., Microalgae
Photobioreactor Facilities, for the microalgae harvesting
and extraction of omega-3 oils – one (1) or two (2).

� Omega-3 Oils Extraction Time – a working day (1/26) for
the piezoelectric-based digital-enabled continuous manu-
facturing technology or three working months (78/26) for
a conventional batch manufacturing technology.

5.2.1. System modelling (macro-level)
The circular supply network’s system complexity and non-
linear behaviour are captured via fourteen (14) feedback
loops. In particular, six (6) reinforcing and eight (8) balanc-
ing loops define the behaviour of the system, as specified
in Table A1 in Appendix II. The causal loop diagram of the
system under study is illustrated in Figure 5. The develop-
ment of the causal loop diagram was based on literature
evidence and was verified though our engagement with
chemical engineers, technology providers, entrepreneurs
and supply chain experts involved in the acknowledged
research project. A detailed analysis of the development
phase of the causal loop diagram extends the scope of
this research.

The System Dynamics approach involves the transform-
ation of the developed causal loop diagram into a dynamic
simulation model. The structural elements of the model
include stock variables (represented by rectangles), flow vari-
ables (represented by valves), time delays (represented by
marked lines), auxiliary variables (represented by circles), and
constants (represented by diamonds). The continuous nature
of the simulation is attributed to the integral equations
underpinning the structure of the model to express the accu-
mulation of flow variables in stocks.

The System Dynamics simulation model was developed
using the PowersimVR Studio 10 Academic software package.
We set a strategic time horizon of five years while we selected
a time step of a month. Table A2 in Appendix II summarises
the mathematical formulation that justifies the System
Dynamics simulation model. The stock and flow diagram of
the circular supply network system under study is depicted in
Figure 6.

5.2.2. Network and unit operations modelling (meso- and
micro-levels)

The network simulation model was formulated, optimised,
analysed and visualised using Llamasoft Supply Chain GuruVR ,
a software tool that requires understanding over the
required data inputs and user interface. The advantages of
the tool specifically apply in the optimisation capabilities
(Bassett 2018).

The fundamental elements of the developed network
simulation model include: (i) products – five (i.e., surface

Figure 5. Causal loop diagram of the algae-based circular supply network system enabled by digital technologies.
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wastewater; algae biomass for biofertilisers; microalgae bio-
mass for omega-3 oils; omega-3 oils for fish feed; biofertil-
iser); (ii) supply, manufacturing and retail/consumption sites
– variable number depending on the scenario (i.e., five
lakes; two or three biofertilisers production plants; one or
two omega-3 oils production plants; nine wheat farms;
twenty-five fish farms); (iii) demand in wheat and fish
farms; (iv) sourcing policies; (v) transportation policies; and
(vi) inventory policies. The coordinates of the biofertilisers
and omega-3 oils manufacturing plants were generated by
leveraging the principles of the centre of gravity method
applied to the location of the considered UK lakes and
wheat and fish farms, respectively. The coordinates of
actual wheat and fish farms were retrieved from second-
ary sources.

6. Results and discussion

In this section, we first summarise the findings of the critical
taxonomy and propose a hierarchical decision-making pro-
cess framework. We then insert the simulation modelling
and optimisation results in terms of the examined real-
world case.

6.1. Decision-making process

The hierarchical decision-making process clearly depicts the
multi-dimensional, yet unexplored, domain of circular supply
chains enabled by Industry 4.0. Specifically, at a strategic
level, it is vital that a vision and industrial/corporate expecta-
tions of Industry 4.0 applications are set in terms of the cir-
cularity of wasted/discarded products and renewable
materials at the post-consumption stage. In addition,

interfaces that enable the synergy between the human elem-
ent and technology is essential to ensure a high adoption
rate of Industry 4.0 in operations.

At tactical and operational levels, extant studies reveal that
the monitoring of product-related data across circular supply
chains dominates the related decisions. In addition, leveraging
existing databases and real-time monitoring of material- and
product-centric data, particularly at the supply and consump-
tion echelons, are considered key to the establishment of cir-
cular operations in terms of scheduling and quality assurance.
To this effect, the involved supply chain stakeholders should
mainly agree on the operations to automate and on the struc-
ture of the relevant data to be gathered. Table 4 presents a
synopsis of the resulting hierarchical decision-making process.

6.2. Modelling methodology

We conducted 1,000 simulation runs and network optimisa-
tion per each scenario to derive robust results, as summar-
ised in Table A3 in Appendix II.

6.2.1. System modelling (macro-level)
Evidently, the different scenarios do not appear to have
any impact on the inventory position of biofertilisers and
omega-3 oils from month 0 to month 6 due to the seasonal
appearance of the algal bloom phenomenon. Therefore, the
developed model during this initial simulation period
resulted in expected behaviour (i.e., zero values) as we did
not consider any initial inventory of algae biomass and due
to the modelled information and production time delays.

Figure 7 illustrates the dynamic behaviour of the system
in terms of ‘Biofertiliser Inventory’. The use of two manufac-
turing plants results in a stable biofertiliser inventory of

Figure 6. Stock and flow diagram of the algae-based circular supply network system enabled by digital technologies.
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about 2.5 tonnes throughout the analysis time horizon.
However, due to the prevalence of the reinforcing feedback
mechanisms, enabling a third facility leads to significant fluc-
tuations but with lower average inventory during the time
horizon of analysis. The production lead time seems to have
a negligible effect on the inventory. For high-volume low-
value products, like biofertlisers, digital manufacturing does
not appear to offer compelling benefits as scale of produc-
tion appears to be more preferable.

Furthermore, Figure 8 demonstrates the dynamic behav-
iour of the system in terms of ‘Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed
Inventory’. When one or two digital enabled micro-factories
are utilised, with a corresponding number of photobioreac-
tors and piezoelectric transducer equipment, the inventory
for omega-3 oils reaches an equilibrium in time, thus

facilitating the planning and scheduling of supply network
operations. Logically, considering the system under study,
the use of two micro-factories raises the omega-3 oils inven-
tory position compared to the use of merely one facility. This
stability in inventory is preferable to facilitate the transition
towards circular supply networks, probe the market, and
demonstrate the feasibility of the emerging manufactur-
ing paradigm.

Markedly, the utilisation of a third production facility
causes significant fluctuations in the resulting inventory, a
case that is typically not preferable in manufacturing opera-
tions. However, as Industry 4.0-enabled supply network oper-
ations aim to balance demand and supply, such fluctuations
are legitimate and in a future distributed manufacturing
landscape would require the appropriate infrastructure to

Figure 7. Dynamic behaviour of biofertiliser inventory.

Figure 8. Dynamic behaviour of omega-3 oils for fish feed inventory.
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manage. Furthermore, the lead time for the production of
omega-3 oils only slightly appears to affect the inventory
development time by about two or three months. From a cir-
cular supply network design perspective, low-volume high-
value products like omega-3 oils can benefit from digital and
continuous manufacturing by enabling distributed produc-
tion near to markets and via allowing flexible production
and inventory control, based on the demand patterns and
availability of the renewable feedstock. Digital technologies
allow the just-in-time response to demand while contempor-
arily adjusting production intensity to minimise inven-
tory costs.

Additionally, Figure 9 presents the dynamic behaviour of
the system in terms of ‘Biofertilizer Lost Sales’. The increased
demand for biofertilisers leads to the same trend in lost sales
for all scenarios. Utilising digital-enabled large-scale manufac-
turing facilities for such high-volume products, particularly

considering the seasonality of crops and associated needs for
fertilisers, requires significant continuous manufacturing cap-
acity in the future.

Moreover, Figure 10 depicts the dynamic behaviour of the
system in terms of ‘Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Lost Sales’. The
implementation of three production facilities reduces lost
sales with the greater lead time smoothing the observed
fluctuations. From a supply network design perspective, low-
volume high-value products might imply the use of multiple
digital micro-factories to limit lost sales and outperform
operating costs through sales and profits (Grima et al. 2003).
The fluctuations in lost sales further reflect the seasonal
availability of algal blooms, which are considered the renew-
able feedstock source. In terms of the impact of ‘green’ mar-
ket behaviour of environmentally sensitive consumers, the
initialisation of the Circular Economy 4.0 operations triggers
the environmental sensitivity of the market thus abruptly

Figure 9. Dynamic behaviour of biofertiliser lost sales.

Figure 10. Dynamic behaviour of omega-3 oils for fish feed lost sales.
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increasing demand and subsequent lost sales, subject to the
considered capacity constraints.

6.2.2. Network and unit operations modelling (meso- and
micro-levels)

The optimised network configurations for the examined
scenarios, objective function (maximise profit) and time hori-
zon (5-year period) are illustrated in Figure 11. The optimised
network configurations demonstrate the balance needed
between the availability of renewable feedstock, number of
manufacturing facilities, and transportation requirements.

On the one hand, in the first scenario (i.e., ‘Biorefineries: 2;
Microalgae Photobioreactor Facilities: 1’) most markets are
remote, hence requiring intensive distribution operations. The
use of a few large-scale manufacturing facilities typically
increases lead time to markets along with requirements for
transportation assets and associated costs. Such a centralised
configuration serves standardised products that are manufac-
tured in batches and are typically of low value. On the other
hand, in the last scenario (i.e., ‘Biorefineries: 3; Microalgae
Photobioreactor Facilities: 3’) manufacturing facilities are
distributed and located closer to markets, thus requiring less
transportation but more capital expenditure that needs to
be balanced by meticulously planning the installed
production capacity. Such a decentralised configuration is

appropriate for high-value products that could be manufactured
in a continuous mode and might require customised/
personalised attributes. Additionally, in the last scenario (i.e.,
‘Biorefineries: 3; Microalgae Photobioreactor Facilities: 3’) the
increased production capacity reduces the ‘Microalgae Biomass
for Omega-3 Oils’ inventory by more than 90%, hence eliminat-
ing inventory costs.

Digitalisation is appropriate for enabling decentralised
and distributed manufacturing for serving high-value markets
and providing enhanced customisation/personalisation.
Considering the use of renewable feedstocks and the pos-
sible degradation of its physico-chemical properties, primary
processing facilities should be placed adjacent to the feed-
stock supply sources. This affinity further provides the circu-
lar supply network with resilience and flexibility to respond
to both supply and demand fluctuations.

Finally, the optimised routing of the drone for signalling
the initialisation of manufacturing operations, from the bio-
fertilisers manufacturing sites to the targeted lakes, is pre-
sented in Figure 12. The routing of the drone assists in
monitoring the availability of the renewable feedstock, hence
informing manufacturing operations by adjusting production
scheduling and rates accordingly. This interplay between
Circular Economy and Industry 4.0 enables the design and
management of manufacturing supply network operations
from the feedstock perspective (Srai et al. 2018).

Figure 11. Optimised circular supply network configuration by digital scenario.
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6.3. Digital-enabled circular supply network
design principles

The findings of this research, enabled through a mixed-meth-
ods approach, led to the articulation of four principles on
the design of circular supply networks enabled by Industry
4.0 applications, as summarised in Table 5. In a Circular
Economy context, Industry 4.0 applications can impact the
configurational design of the respective supply chains, e.g.,
centralised – semi-centralised – decentralised, particularly in
terms of the utilised feedstock valorisation and intermediate/
end-products manufacturing sites, and manufacturing
throughput time. The operational ramifications of the emerg-
ing configurational designs are mainly associated with trans-
portation distance, inventory position per site, and lost sales.

7. Conclusions

The interplay between Circular Economy and Industry 4.0
triggers the emergence of unique types of digital supply net-
work configurational designs which could be characterised
by decentralisation, enhanced resources’ utilisation efficiency,
and market responsiveness. However, current perspectives in
this emerging research domain – we refer to this space as
‘Circular Economy 4.0’ – are limited and largely descriptive.
As a consequence, these are also limited in terms of practical
relevance. To this end, this research studied the interplay
between circular supply chains and Industry 4.0, proposing:
(i) a framework capturing the interplay between Circular
Economy and Industry 4.0 towards sustainable supply
chains; (ii) an inclusive hierarchical decision-making process
applicable to all stakeholders involved in the design and
management of digital-enabled circular networks; and (iii) a
multi-level simulation modelling and optimisation approach
for the configuration and performance assessment of circular
supply systems enabled by Industry 4.0 technologies.

Exploring key gaps and themes in the academic and prac-
tice literature led to the formulation of three questions of
research interest. In approaching RQ#1, a framework was
developed that captures the interplay between Circular
Economy and Industry 4.0 concepts via a synthesis of pertin-
ent research evidence. In terms of RQ#2, a critical taxonomy
of the extant literature was conducted that resulted in an
integrated hierarchical decision-support process for the
design and management of digital-enabled sustainable sup-
ply network operations. In terms of RQ#3, a multi-level simu-
lation modelling and optimisation approach was applied that
investigated alternative network designs in the context of
integrating circularity of materials, operations efficiency,
product quality and customer satisfaction.

Figure 12. Drone routing for renewable feedstock monitoring.

Table 4. Hierarchical decision-making framework.

Strategic decisions
� Adopt a life-cycle corporate thinking and suitable industrial processes
� Establish information sharing interfaces to allow data exchange, ensure

confidentiality and enable performance assessment
� Enable post-consumption tracking and tracing for exploring valuable

waste feedstocks
� Identify human-technology synergy
� Understand stakeholders’ expectations over the sustainability output of

circular operations enabled by Industry 4.0
Tactical and operational decisions
� Monitor the flows and ‘digital’ life-cycle of materials and end-products
� Monitor consumer-data and assess end-user service level
� Monitor suppliers
� Identify and assess sustainability performance indicators
� Identify existing and required data sources, architectures and uncertainties
� Identify operations to automate
� Enable product upgradability
� Monitor production status and condition
� Monitor resources appropriation and waste generation
� Apply real-time monitoring systems for product status and maintenance

requirements
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7.1. Theoretical contributions

This research demonstrates that to realise the interplay
between Circular Economy and Industry 4.0 within a supply
chain context, the incorporation of selected digital technolo-
gies is required at network and unit operations levels to
enable system integration, collaboration and resource prod-
uctivity. This aligns with the theoretical findings of
Fatorachian and Kazemi (2018). Specifically, this research pro-
posed a research framework that captures the interplay
between Circular Economy and Industry 4.0 towards sustain-
able supply chains. Furthermore, this study provided a critical
taxonomy of the extant literature; the taxonomy findings
confirmed the observation of Tseng et al. (2018) who
stressed the limited number of peer-reviewed scientific publi-
cations investigating the interplay between Circular Economy
and Industry 4.0. In addition, this research applied a multi-
level simulation modelling and optimisation approach to
demonstrate the implications of renewable feedstocks in the
design of circular supply networks via investigating a real-
world case. Therefore, this research contributes to the
second stage of the roadmap developed by de Sousa
Jabbour, Jabbour, Filho, et al. (2018) in terms of providing a
methodological approach to assess Industry 4.0 technologies
within a Circular Economy context so as to inform decisions
valid to sustainable operations management.

Theoretical and modelling outputs of this research could
be used to address the performance assessment challenge

that governs sustainable supply networks (Bhattacharya et al.
2014). Furthermore, the decision-making approach outlined
in this research can be used to differentiate pre-/post-imple-
mentation criteria to enable evaluation and re-evaluation
phases, e.g., linking theoretical performance of solutions in
the design stage with real-world performance in post-imple-
mentation stages for use cases. The richness of data demon-
strated here may enable more informed correlations and,
therefore, improvements in quality of evaluation criteria in
Circular Economy solution designs.

7.2. Managerial and social implications

Based on our discussions with key stakeholders (i.e., industrial-
ists, policy-makers, entrepreneurs and academics), we argue
that many Circular Economy 4.0-type operational initiatives
will fail to proceed to the implementation stage because the
supply network benefits accruing may not be effectively (or
correctly) evaluated from an end-to-end perspective. Hence, a
key goal is that the proposed decision-making approach
developed here be utilised by managers to obtain better esti-
mates on end-to-end system performance for promising circu-
lar supply network designs enabled by Industry 4.0
implementations. In summary, this research provides practical
guidance for organisations on Circular Economy 4.0 principles
that can be used in designing their next-generation
‘digitalised’ supply networks. Through a conceptual framework

Table 5. Design principles on circular supply networks enabled by Industry 4.0 applications.

Network Design Principle Industry 4.0 Technology Circular Economy and Industry 4.0 Interplay Evidence

#1 In circular supply networks enabled by
Industry 4.0 technologies, a decoupling
point on the configurational design
between upstream and downstream
echelons of operations should exist.

Micro-factories & Piezoelectric Transducers
for Continuous Processing

� Macro-level (i.e., system) simulation of the circular
supply network system with regard to inventory
and lost sales (for both biofertilisers and omega-3
oils for fish feed) demonstrates that feedstock
valorisation should be decentralised, close to the
material sources, while intermediate or end-
products manufacturing should be semi-
centralised, adjacent to clusters of markets to
enable short lead times and customer centricity.

#2 In fully decentralised circular supply chains
enabled by Industry 4.0 processing
technologies, the manufacturing
throughput time greatly affects
downstream inventory and lost sales.

Piezoelectric Transducers for
Continuous Processing

� Macro-level (i.e., system) simulation of the circular
supply network system with regard to inventory
and lost sales (for both biofertilisers and omega-3
oils for fish feed) indicates that continuous
manufacturing (i.e., short manufacturing
throughput time) creates large fluctuations in
terms of inventory and lost sales for the same
degree of decentralisation in a given
network design.

#3 Circular supply networks enabled by digital
manufacturing technologies and
processes need to pursue a semi-
centralised configuration, depending on
constraints in: (i) feedstock supply; (ii)
production capacity; and (iii)
market demand.

Micro-factories & Piezoelectric Transducers
for Continuous Processing

� Meso-level (i.e., network) optimisation depicts the
benefits of semi-centralised designs (dependent
on operational constraints) with regard to: (i)
balanced distance from feedstock supply and
intermediate or end-products demand sites; (ii)
stable inventory level per manufacturing site; and
(iii) stable lost sales.

#4 Monitoring the renewable feedstock supply
to ensure availability and quality is
essential for the scheduling of
downstream operations in
circular networks.

Intelligent Autonomous Vehicles � Literature taxonomy supports the need to monitor
the availability of renewable materials, both in
terms of natural or processing output supply and
waste generation in circular manufacturing
operations enabled by Industry 4.0 applications.

� Unit operations (i.e., drone equipped with sensors)
routing optimisation over the targeted feedstock
sources indicates the benefits of monitoring the
progression of natural phenomena and signal the
timely initiation of sustainable
manufacturing operations.
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development and its application using a real-world demonstra-
tor, this study contributes in a number of ways, for example:

� While previous studies and modelling efforts have largely
focussed at production and plant levels, they often lack a
formal end-to-end network assessment. This research now
provides industrialists with a better understanding of the
various challenges/barriers for the successful transition to
the circular economy era, from digital supply network
design and configuration perspectives.

� From a managerial perspective, this research demonstrates
an indicative Industry 4.0 operational structure within a
Circular Economy context. Here, outputs from implementa-
tion of the in-depth demonstrator case provide valuable
supporting decision-making evidence in terms of business
context/viability, social impact, and supply network (re)con-
figuration opportunities. Furthermore, this enables supply
network designers and technology developers/providers to
better understand alternative scenarios from a societal
needs and end-to-end supply network perspectives, and to
then pursue appropriate business models.

� As well as enabling operations managers to evaluate per-
formance implications of alternative service offerings –
driven by the adoption of the ‘Circular Economy 4.0’ prin-
ciples – the applied multi-level modelling approach can
be utilised to provide differentiation between pre-/post-
implementation criteria as per Section 7.1. This decision-
making capability enables evaluation and re-evaluation at
different stages, i.e., linking performance of a solution in
the design stage, with real-world performance in post-
implementation stages of an initiative.

� In enabling this correlation at various stages, the applied
multi-level modelling approach may be used as an inves-
tigational tool through use of its strategic, operational
and tactical decision-making variables. As well as promot-
ing evaluation quality in design and redesign stages, the
proposed design principles provide managers with a basis
for future benchmarking of network activities enabled by
Industry 4.0 applications. Here, current state configura-
tions may be evaluated against future desired state(s) in
terms of, e.g., resource utilisation and market dynamics.

7.3. Limitations

This research may serve as a starting point for informing sup-
ply network designers, technology developers, manufacturers
and service providers in their development of the next gener-
ation of sustainable supply networks (i.e., flexible, agile, adap-
tive and efficient). However, in short, there are two primary
limitations to this study. First, the determinants of successful
transition in Circular Economy-Industry 4.0 network contexts
were explored through the use of one case study. Hence, add-
itional validation with a more extensive set of ‘Circular
Economy 4.0’-specific cases would be beneficial. Secondly, this
research did not focus on the exhaustive quantification of all
the Industry 4.0 related challenges, as suggested by Luthra
and Mangla (2018); however, this presents extensive and inter-
esting opportunities for future research. Specifically, this

quantification will serve to inform selection criteria in identify-
ing follow-on studies, e.g., in targeting cases around digitalisa-
tion, personalisation, and localisation (as per Kumar et
al. 2020).

7.4. Future research

In the future, with reference to the United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals (e.g., Sustainable
Development Goal 6 – ‘Clean Water and Sanitation’), we
envisage the development of models leveraging the inter-
play between Circular Economy and Industry 4.0 to provide
insights to policy-makers and entrepreneurs on the valorisa-
tion of wasted renewable feedstocks (Mangla, Bhattacharya,
and Luthra 2018). Particularly, in order to increase the gener-
alisability of our research, we aim to expand our modelling
focus to the case of terpenes, a class of naturally occurring
chemical compounds with unexplored potential for the fine
chemicals industry, through leveraging extant efforts on
mapping the sector (Tsolakis et al. 2019). In addition, future
studies will examine social (e.g., ecological health) as well as
economic impacts and how digital technologies and societal
needs may influence future operating philosophies.

Moreover, we aim to explore policies that may facilitate a
region’s ability to adapt and transition towards a ‘Circular
Economy 4.0’ context. In an industrial context, we expect to
inform distributed manufacturing strategies (Kumar et al. 2020)
so firms leverage existing renewable feedstocks, available as
untreated/unexploited waste in particular sectors, to establish
circular supply network operations in other value-added fields.
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Appendix I.

System and network description

System modelling (Macro-level)
The ‘Total Lake Area’ of the water bodies defines the ‘Algae Biomass

Supply Rate’, under the assumptions of stable algae growth rate and sea-
sonality of the blue-green algae bloom phenomenon. An inspection
drone transmits a ‘Drone Blue-Green Algae Bloom Phenomenon Signal’
that informs both the growth of the phenomenon and the initiation of
circular supply network operations. The accumulated ‘Algae Biomass
Inventory’ then provides the volumes of renewable feedstock.

On one end, the ‘Biofertilizer Production Rate’ is dictated by the
‘Number of Biorefineries’ and the ‘Biofertilizer Production Capacity per

Biorefinery’. ‘Biofertilizer Sales’ are defined by the ‘Biofertilizer Inventory’
and the ‘UK Demand for Algae as Biofertilizer Component’ which is further
dictated by the ‘Consumer Awareness Factor’. The ‘Consumer Awareness
Factor’ is affected by the ‘Algae Removal Ratio – Environmental and
Social Perception’ of the consumers about the removal efficiency of blue-
green algae from the considered water bodies and expresses the ratio
of ‘Algae Biomass Requirements’ to ‘Algae Biomass Inventory’. This percep-
tion is inspired by Mangla, Luthra, Rich, et al. (2018), who recognised
consumers’ awareness as an enabler of sustainability, and is mathematic-
ally captured via the Green Image Factor function used by Aivazidou et
al. (2018). The ‘Consumer Awareness Factor’ is expressed as an S-curve

Figure A2. Circular network structure for the supply of biofertilizer and omega-
3 oils for fish feed, enabled by algae feedstock, in the UK.

Figure A1. Consumer environmental awareness sigmoid function.
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function of the blue-green algae removal efficiency (Figure A1). Actually, a higher blue-green algae removal ratio results in a higher ‘Consumer
Awareness Factor’ and vice versa. Processing time, depending on the used continuous manufacturing technologies, and market edge are considered
key variables in the recovery process in sustainable supply chains (Mangla, Madaan, and Chan 2013).

On the other end, the ‘High Quality Microalgae Harvesting Rate’ is defined by the ‘Number of Microalgae Photobioreactor Facilities’ and the
‘Microalgae Photobioreactor Harvester Capacity’. Thereafter, the accumulated ‘Microalgae Inventory’ along with the ‘Omega-3 Oils Extraction Time’
define the ‘Piezoelectric Extraction of Omega-3 Oils Rate’ which in turn affects the ‘Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Inventory’. In particular, the ‘Omega-3
Oils Extraction Time’ depends on the elaborated piezoelectric transducers which comprise a representative Industry 4.0 application as they allow the
continuous acoustic harvesting and extraction of omega-3 oils from microalgae biomass. Furthermore, the ‘Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Sales’ are dic-
tated by the ‘Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Demand’ which is also being affected by the ‘Consumer Awareness Factor’ as in the case of biofertilisers. The
required ‘Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Safety Stock’ impacts the ‘Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Discrepancy’ which further affects the ‘Omega-3 Oils for Fish
Feed Orders’.

Network modelling (Meso-level)
A network-level investigation allows the identification of sites and customers, along with a more granular analysis of each individual node in the

network in terms of inventory cost. Figure A2 illustrates the network system in the UK where connections are depicted among all appropriate nodes,
in line with the underpinning sourcing and transportation policies of intermediate or end-products.

Appendix II.

Systems model development

Table A1 summarises all feedback loops of the circular supply system under study. In addition, Table A2 includes the parameters, type of variables,
units of measurement and mathematical expressions of the variables governing the circular supply network enabled by algae feedstock. Moreover,
Table A3 provides a summary of the System Dynamics simulation results.

Table A1. Structure of feedback loops of the System Dynamics model.

Feedback Loop Causal Effect Sequence

R1 Biofertilizer Production Rate ! Algae Biomass Requirements ! Algae Removal Ratio – Environmental and Social Perception ! Consumer
Awareness Factor ! UK Demand for Algae as Biofertilizer Component ! Biofertilizer Sales ! Biofertilizer Inventory ! Algae as
Biofertilizer Component Discrepancy ! Algae as Biofertilizer Component Orders ! Biofertilizer Production Rate

R2 Biofertilizer Production Rate ! Algae Biomass Requirements ! Algae Removal Ratio – Environmental and Social Perception ! Consumer
Awareness Factor ! UK Demand for Algae as Biofertilizer Component ! Average UK Demand for Algae as Biofertilizer Component !
Algae as Biofertilizer Component Safety Stock ! Algae as Biofertilizer Component Discrepancy ! Algae as Biofertilizer Component
Orders ! Biofertilizer Production Rate

R3 Biofertilizer Production Rate ! Algae Biomass Requirements ! Algae Biomass Inventory ! Algae Removal Ratio – Environmental and
Social Perception ! Consumer Awareness Factor ! UK Demand for Algae as Biofertilizer Component ! Biofertilizer Sales !
Biofertilizer Inventory ! Algae as Biofertilizer Component Discrepancy ! Algae as Biofertilizer Component Orders ! Biofertilizer
Production Rate

R4 Biofertilizer Production Rate ! Algae Biomass Requirements ! Algae Biomass Inventory ! Algae Removal Ratio – Environmental and
Social Perception ! Consumer Awareness Factor ! UK Demand for Algae as Biofertilizer Component ! Average UK Demand for Algae
as Biofertilizer Component ! Algae as Biofertilizer Component Safety Stock ! Algae as Biofertilizer Component Discrepancy ! Algae as
Biofertilizer Component Orders ! Biofertilizer Production Rate

R5 Algae Removal Ratio – Environmental and Social Perception ! Consumer Awareness Factor ! Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Demand !
Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Sales ! Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Inventory ! Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Discrepancy ! Omega-3 Oils
for Fish Feed Orders ! High Quality Microalgae Harvesting Rate ! Algae Biomass Requirements ! Algae Removal Ratio –
Environmental and Social Perception

R6 Algae Removal Ratio – Environmental and Social Perception ! Consumer Awareness Factor ! Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Demand !
Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Average Demand ! Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Safety Stock ! Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Discrepancy !
Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Orders ! High Quality Microalgae Harvesting Rate ! Algae Biomass Requirements ! Algae Removal Ratio
– Environmental and Social Perception

B1 Biofertilizer Production Rate ! Biofertilizer Inventory ! Algae as Biofertilizer Component Discrepancy ! Algae as Biofertilizer Component
Orders ! Biofertilizer Production Rate

B2 Biofertilizer Sales ! Biofertilizer Inventory ! Biofertilizer Sales
B3 Algae Removal Ratio – Environmental and Social Perception ! Consumer Awareness Factor ! Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Demand !

Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Sales ! Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Inventory ! Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Discrepancy ! Omega-3 Oils
for Fish Feed Orders ! High Quality Microalgae Harvesting Rate ! Algae Biomass Requirements ! Algae Biomass Inventory ! Algae
Removal Ratio – Environmental and Social Perception

B4 Algae Removal Ratio – Environmental and Social Perception ! Consumer Awareness Factor ! Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Demand !
Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Average Demand ! Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Safety Stock ! Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Discrepancy !
Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Orders ! High Quality Microalgae Harvesting Rate ! Algae Biomass Requirements ! Algae Biomass
Inventory ! Algae Removal Ratio – Environmental and Social Perception

B5 Piezoelectric Extraction of Omega-3 Oils Rate ! Microalgae Inventory ! Piezoelectric Extraction of Omega-3 Oils Rate
B6 Piezoelectric Extraction of Omega-3 Oils Rate ! Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Inventory ! Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Discrepancy !

Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Orders ! High Quality Microalgae Harvesting Rate ! Microalgae Inventory ! Piezoelectric Extraction of
Omega-3 Oils Rate

B7 Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Sales ! Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Inventory ! Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Sales
B8 Algae Biomass Inventory ! Algae Biomass Requirements ! Algae Biomass Inventory
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Table A2. Mathematical formulation of the System Dynamics model.

Name Variable Type Unit Definition

Algae as Biofertilizer Component
Desired Safety Stock

Auxiliary tonnes/month (’Average UK Demand for Algae as Biofertilizer
Component’�’Biofertilizer Safety Stock
Time’)/TIMESTEP

Algae as Biofertilizer Component
Discrepancy

Auxiliary tonnes/month ’Algae as Biofertilizer Component Desired Safety Stock’-
’Biofertilizer Inventory’/TIMESTEP

Algae as Biofertilizer
Component Orders

Auxiliary tonnes/month DELAYINF(’Algae as Biofertilizer Component
Discrepancy’,’Visibility Time’)

Algae as Biofertilizer Component
Pending Orders

Level tonnes 0�tonnes�

Algae Biomass Inventory level tonnes 0�tonnes�
Algae Biomass Requirements Auxiliary tonnes/month ABS(’Biofertilizer Production Rate’þ’High Quality

Microalgae Harvesting Rate’)
Algae Biomass Supply Rate Auxiliary tonnes/month IF(’Blue-Green Algae Bloom Seasonality’>0,’Exploitable

Blue-Green Algae Biomass’,0�tonnes�/TIMESTEP)
Algae Removal Ratio – Environmental

and Social Perception
Auxiliary IF(’Algae Biomass Inventory’¼0�tonnes�,0,’Algae

Biomass Requirements’/(’Algae Biomass
Inventory’/TIMESTEP))

Average Blue-Green Algae Biomass
per ha

Auxiliary tonnes/ha NORMAL(0.007692308�tonnes/
ha�,0.0007692308�tonnes/ha�)

Average UK Demand for Algae as
Biofertilizer Component

Auxiliary tonnes/month DELAYINF(’UK Demand for Algae as Biofertilizer
Component’,’Biofertilizer Demand Smoothing Time’)

Biofertilizer Demand Smoothing Time Constant month 0.5�months�
Biofertilizer Inventory Level tonnes 0�tonnes�
Biofertilizer Lost Sales Auxiliary tonnes/month ’UK Demand for Algae as Biofertilizer Component’-

’Biofertilizer Sales’
Biofertilizer Production Rate Auxiliary tonnes/month MIN(’Algae Biomass Inventory’/TIMESTEP�’Market

Balance Factor’,DELAYMTR(’Algae as Biofertilizer
Component Pending Orders’�’Microalgae Content of
Biofertilizers Factor’,’Fertiliser-level Microalgae
Extraction Time’,1)/TIMESTEP,’Number of
Biorefineries’�’Biofertlizer Production Capacity per
Biorefinery’)

Biofertilizer Safety Stock Time Constant month 2�months�
Biofertilizer Sales Auxiliary tonnes/month MIN(’Biofertilizer Inventory’/TIMESTEP,’UK Demand for

Algae as Biofertilizer Component’)
Biofertlizer Production Capacity per

Biorefinery
Auxiliary tonnes/month ’Biorefinery Utilisation Rate’�((18/

12)�1�tonnes�)/TIMESTEP
Biorefinery Utilisation Rate Auxiliary % NORMAL(80%,2%)
Blue-Green Algae Bloom Seasonality Auxiliary IF((TIME>¼6�@month� AND

TIME<¼9�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼18�@month� AND
TIME<¼21�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼30�@month� AND
TIME<¼33�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼42�@month� AND
TIME<¼45�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼54�@month� AND
TIME<¼57�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼66�@month� AND
TIME<¼69�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼78�@month� AND
TIME<¼81�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼90�@month� AND
TIME<¼93�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼102�@month� AND
TIME<¼105�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼114�@month� AND
TIME<¼117�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼126�@month� AND
TIME<¼129�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼138�@month� AND
TIME<¼141�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼150�@month� AND
TIME<¼153�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼162�@month� AND
TIME<¼165�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼174�@month� AND
TIME<¼177�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼186�@month� AND
TIME<¼189�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼198�@month� AND
TIME<¼201�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼210�@month� AND
TIME<¼213�@month�) OR

(continued)
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Table A2. Continued.

Name Variable Type Unit Definition

(TIME>¼222�@month� AND
TIME<¼225�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼234�@month� AND
TIME<¼237�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼246�@month� AND
TIME<¼249�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼258�@month� AND
TIME<¼261�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼270�@month� AND
TIME<¼273�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼282�@month� AND
TIME<¼285�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼294�@month� AND
TIME<¼297�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼306�@month� AND
TIME<¼309�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼318�@month� AND
TIME<¼321�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼330�@month� AND
TIME<¼333�@month�)OR
(TIME>¼342�@month� AND
TIME<¼345�@month�) OR
(TIME>¼354�@month� AND
TIME<¼357�@month�), 1, 0)

Blue-Green Algae Drying Time Auxiliary month 1�month�/4
Coniston Water Constant ha 470�ha�
Consumer Awareness Factor Auxiliary IF(’Algae Removal Ratio – Environmental and Social

Perception’<¼0.1,GRAPHCURVE(’Algae Removal
Ratio – Environmental and Social
Perception’,0,0.01,’Logistic Function’),0.4)

Dried Algae Biomass Volatile
Matter Factor

Auxiliary % NORMAL(70.13%,5%)

Drone Blue-Green Algae Bloom
Phenomenon Signal

Auxiliary tonnes/month DELAYINF((’Total Lake Area’�’Average Blue-Green Algae
Biomass per ha’�’Dried Algae Biomass Volatile Matter
Factor’),(1�month�/30))/TIMESTEP

Exploitable Blue-Green Algae Biomass Auxiliary tonnes/month DELAYMTR(’Drone Blue-Green Algae Bloom
Phenomenon Signal’�’Exploitable Blue-Green Algae
Biomass Factor’,’Blue-Green Algae Drying Time’)

Exploitable Blue-Green Algae
Biomass Factor

Auxiliary % NORMAL(60%,5%)

Fertiliser-level Microalgae
Extraction Time

Constant month (1/5)�TIMESTEP

High Quality Microalgae
Harvesting Rate

Auxiliary tonnes/month MIN(’Algae Biomass Inventory’/TIMESTEP�(1-’Market
Balance Factor’),DELAYINF(’Omega-3 Oils for Fish
Feed Pending Orders’,’Omega-3-level Microalgae
Harvesting Time’,1)/TIMESTEP,’Microalgae
Photobioreactor Harvester Capacity’�’Number of
Microalgae Photobioreactor Facilities’)

Industrial Algae Farming Auxiliary tonnes/month ’Algae Biomass Supply Rate’-’Drone Blue-Green Algae
Bloom Phenomenon Signal’

Killington Reservoir Constant ha 57�ha�
Logistic Function Auxiliary XLDATA("C:/Users/Naoum K. Tsolakis/Desktop/./S-

Curve.xls", "Sheet1", "R14C2:R34C2")
Market Balance Factor Constant % 50%
Microalgae Content of

Biofertilizers Factor
auxiliary RANDOM(0.25,0.30)

Microalgae Inventory Level tonnes 0�tonnes�
Microalgae Photobioreactor

Harvester Capacity
Auxiliary tonnes/month 0.0052�tonnes�/((TIMESTEP/26))

Number of Biorefineries Constant 1
Number of Microalgae

Photobioreactor Facilities
Constant 1

Omega-3 Oils Extraction Factor Constant % 25%
Omega-3 Oils Extraction Time Constant month (1/26)�TIMESTEP
Omega-3 Oils for Fish

Average Demand
Auxiliary tonnes/month DELAYINF(’Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Demand’,’Omega-

3 Oils for Fish Feed Demand Smoothing Time’)
Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Demand Auxiliary tonnes/month (1þ’Consumer Awareness Factor’)�(’Target Omega-3 Oils

for Fish Feed Market Share’�’Omega-3 Oils for Fish
Feed Replacement Ratio’�NORMAL((’UK Imports of
Fish Meals and Flours’/12), 0.01�’UK Imports of Fish
Meals and Flours’))

Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Demand
Smoothing Time

Constant month 0.5�months�

Auxiliary tonnes/month
(continued)
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Table A2. Continued.

Name Variable Type Unit Definition

Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Desired
Safety Stock

(’Omega-3 Oils for Fish Average Demand’�’Omega-3 Oils
for Fish Feed Safety Stock Time’)/TIMESTEP

Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed
Discrepancy

Auxiliary tonnes/month ’Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Desired Safety Stock’-
’Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Inventory’/TIMESTEP

Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Inventory Level tonnes 0�tonnes�
Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Lost Sales auxiliary tonnes/month IF(’Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Demand’>’Omega-3 Oils

for Fish Feed Sales’,’Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed
Demand’-’Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed
Sales’,0�tonnes�/TIMESTEP)

Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Orders auxiliary tonnes/month DELAYINF(’Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed
Discrepancy’,’Visibility Time’)

Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed
Pending Orders

Level tonnes 0�tonnes�

Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed
Replacement Ratio

Constant % 6%

Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Safety
Stock Time

Constant month 2�months�

Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Sales Auxiliary tonnes/month MIN(’Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Inventory’/
TIMESTEP,’Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed Demand’)

Omega-3-level Microalgae
Harvesting Time

Constant month (1/26)�TIMESTEP

Pennington Flash Constant ha 70�ha�
Piezoelectric Extraction of Omega-3

Oils Rate
Auxiliary tonnes/month MIN(’Microalgae Inventory’/

TIMESTEP,DELAYMTR(’Microalgae Inventory’/
TIMESTEP�’Omega-3 Oils Extraction Factor’�’Number
of Microalgae Photobioreactor Facilities’,’Omega-3
Oils Extraction Time’,1))

Target Biofertilizers Market Share Constant % 5%
Target Omega-3 Oils for Fish Feed

Market Share
Constant % 5%

Total Lake Area Auxiliary ha ’Coniston Water’þ’Killington Reservoir’þ’Pennington
Flash’þUllswaterþWindermere

UK Algae-based Biofertilizers
Market Share

Constant % 10%

UK Demand for Algae as
Biofertilizer Component

Auxiliary tonnes/month (1þ’Consumer Awareness Factor’)�(’UK Demand for
Nitrogen as Fertiliser Nutrient’�’UK Algae-based
Biofertilizers Market Share’�’Target Biofertilizers
Market Share’)

UK Demand for Nitrogen as
Fertiliser Nutrient

Auxiliary tonnes/month COMPOSITESERIES(1026000�tonnes�/12/
TIMESTEP,PREV()þ PREV()�2.3%)

UK Imports of Fish Meals and Flours Auxiliary tonnes/month NORMAL(71085.35�tonnes�,13962.8444�tonnes�)/
12�months�

Ullswater Constant ha 890�ha�
Visibility Time Constant month 4�month�
Windermere Constant ha 1472�ha�

Table A3. Summary of System Dynamics simulation results.

Scenario

Number of
biorefineries

Number of
microalgae photobioreactor

facilities

Unit omega-3
oils extraction

time
Omega-3 oils for
fish feed lost sales

Biofertilizer
lost
sales

Omega-3 oils
for fish

feed sales
Biofertilizer

sales

Omega-3 oils
for fish feed
inventory Biofertilizer inventory

[number] [number] [months] [tonnes] [tonnes] [tonnes] [tonnes] [tonnes] [tonnes]

#1 2 1 1/26 1.862 1,227.199 0.109 2.085 0.109 2.085
#2 2 1 78/26 1.862 1,226.441 0.109 2.085 0.109 2.085
#3 2 2 1/26 1.767 1,245.519 0.226 2.084 0.226 2.084
#4 2 2 78/26 1.766 1,245.943 0.226 2.084 0.226 2.084
#5 3 1 1/26 1.895 1,257.479 0.108 2.691 0.108 2.691
#6 3 1 78/26 1.898 1,257.462 0.108 2.696 0.108 2.696
#7 3 2 1/26 1.780 1,255.016 0.220 2.600 0.220 2.600
#8 3 2 78/26 1.783 1,254.877 0.220 2.599 0.220 2.599
#9 3 3 1/26 1.665 1,245.075 0.319 2.510 0.319 2.510
#10 3 3 78/26 1.672 1,245.455 0.315 2.517 0.315 2.517
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